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Cedar Hospitality
Servicing Australia’s hospitality industry for over 30 Years!
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Cedar 101
Welcome to Cedar Hospitality Supplies, 
where we pride ourselves on providing 
exceptional service and high-quality 
products to our customers. At Cedar 
Hospitality Supplies, we value integrity, 
innovation, and teamwork. 

We believe that by working together 
with our customers and partners, we 
can create long-lasting relationships 
and achieve mutual success. What sets 
us apart from our competitors is our 
commitment to excellence and our 
passion for what we do. We are dedicated 
to providing the best possible experience 
for our customers, and we are always 
looking for ways to improve and grow. 

“ In the pursuit of culinary excellence, it’s 
essential not only to create sumptuous dishes but 
also to provide an immersive and captivating 
dining environment “
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Mission

Vision

Our mission is to be the leading supplier of hospitality equipment 
and supplies in the industry, and we achieve this by always 
putting our customers first. 

We value integrity, innovation, and teamwork. We believe that 
by working together with our customers and partners, we can 
create long-lasting relationships and achieve mutual success.

What sets us apart from our competitors is our commitment to 
excellence and our passion for what we do.

We offer an extensive product range that caters to all types of 
hospitality businesses. From commercial kitchen equipment to 
crockery, glassware, and cutlery, we have everything you need 
to run a successful operation.  

Our competitive pricing and curated range of hospitality 
products, ensures that you get the best value for your money.

Why 

Steelite, Bead  Plate.
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Our Commitment to Quality
At Cedar, quality is at the heart of everything we do. We source the finest 
products from around the world to ensure your establishment exudes excellence. 
Our commitment to quality guarantees your guests a memorable and luxurious 
experience.

Steelite, craft freestyle Bowl. Rona, Nick & Nora Glass

Robot Coupe, R402 V.V. 

Robert Gordon Pottery
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Our Hospitality Industries:
• Restaurants & Cafes 
• Takeaway Shops & Food Trucks
• Bars, Pubs & Clubs
• Healthcare, Aged-care & Hospitals
• Wineries & Breweries 
• Tourism & Food Markets
• Buffet, Catering & Events
• Bakery, Confectionery & Chocolatiers
• Education Sector, Schools, Uni’s & TAFE’s
• Hotels, Casino’s and Resorts
• Entertainment Venues & Festivals
• Sports Clubs & Arena’s
• Zoo’s and Aquariums
• Offices & Boardrooms

We work with businesses of all sectors and sizes. Among our valued 
clients are restaurants, cafes, caterers, nightclubs, hotels, casinos and 
health care facilities. The diversity of our product catalogue makes us a 
one-stop-shop regardless of your budget or market.

“I have been working with Cedar Hospitality and the team for more than 20 years. The 
personal service and their knowledge of whats best in market, is next to none. I would 
highly recommend Cedar to anybody in hospitality.”
Guy Grossi - Grossi Restaurants

A World of Culinary Possibilities

Robert Gordon Pottery Nude, savage Coupetini

Steelite, Taste Plate.PADERNO, Cookware LUUS Stovetop
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Our Holistic Approach
Cedar Hospitality has a reputation of being synonymous with leading 
international hospitality brands for over 30 years. The focus has, and always will 
be, to stock the largest range of the highest quality global and homegrown 
hospitality brands. 

From our range of exclusive to quirky emerging brands and established brands 
with international recognition, we have something unique for all hospitality 
sectors. 
 
No matter where we come into your journey of setting up your dream, we are 
here to help. 
 
Trade Customer Benefits
You may access special benefits such as our ability to bring in special stock 
from our global brands, with substantial discounts structures.

Customise your order
Our specialist team can help customise your order with complementary items, 
creating a collection that is tailored to you. With over 30,000 products from 137 
brands, you are spoiled for choice at Cedar. 
 
Visit our showroom.
Curating your dream venue is about creating an atmosphere - something 
which we think is difficult to achieve from behind a screen. Sometimes, you 
need to see products first-hand and to get inspired in our super store. 

“Cedar Hospitality is a long-term supplier of quality kitchen equipment for our 
training kitchens and restaurants at William Angliss Institute. We value the Cedar 
team as a responsive and reliable supplier who provides competitive prices on 
all quotes and deliver within a timely manner. We look forward to our ongoing 
partnership.”
- Sandi Homer - Manager Vocational Education Training
  William Angliss Institute
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Clients

The Capella Hotel The Continental Hotel The Langham Hotel Cabrini Hospitals Reine La Rue The Ritz-Carlton,  
Melbourne

Crown Resorts Society Restaurant Grill Americano The Delaware North, 
The MCG

Entrecote Grossi Florentino 

Cedar Hospitality - where partnerships stand the test of time!
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Front of House Back of House Chef’s to account managers

From our humble beginnings on the corner of Michael Street and Sydney Road Brunswick, Cedar Hospitality now resides in one of Australia’s largest 
showroom that spans 18,000 square meters. Our award-winning showroom on Brunswick Road is just 20 minutes outside of Melbourne’s CBD.  
 
The hospitality industry is ever-evolving and to ensure you stay ahead of the curve, we are always on the hunt for the latest styles and solutions. Among our 
partnered brands are both global leaders and local up-and-comers. Much of our merchandise is even exclusive to Cedar, helping you to curate an original 
venue that is unique to your brand.

Tableware for Memorable Dining Experiences

Entrecote No. 100 Flinders Lane,  
Homer Laughlin, Black Styleline  

Victoria by Farmer’s Daughters
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Innovative Kitchen Equipment and Appliances 
Discover state-of-the-art kitchen equipment and 
appliances that streamline your operations, ensur-
ing efficiency and consistent quality. 

Our commitment to quality is reflected in the 
products we carry, ensuring that your culinary 
operations are not only efficient but consistently 
deliver exceptional quality.

Unox, with their innovative ovens and cooking 
systems, sets new standards for precision in the 
kitchen. Hoshizaki and Skope provide reliable and 
energy-efficient refrigeration solutions that keep 
your ingredients at their freshest. Winterhalter and 
Meiko excel in dishwashing systems, guaranteeing 
your dishes are consistently spotless. Electrolux 
brings a world of versatile kitchen appliances that 
cater to a wide range of culinary needs, and Luus 
and Anvil offer powerful and durable equipment 
for chefs who demand excellence. Kitchenaid 
provides a touch of elegance to your kitchen 
space with their high-quality appliances.

Rational and Roband offer precision cooking and 
heating solutions, ensuring that your dishes are 
cooked to perfection every time. Robot Coupe, 
known for their innovative food processors and 
blenders, takes your food preparation to a whole 
new level.

With Cedar Hospitality Supplies, you not only gain 
access to these top-of-the-line brands but also 
receive the expert guidance to help you choose 
the perfect equipment and appliances that align 
with your specific kitchen needs. Elevate your 
culinary operations, streamline efficiency, and 
maintain consistent quality with the best kitchen 
equipment and appliances in the industry.Hoshizaki Undercounter Ice Machine Skope Undercounter Draw Fridge

LUUS, Noodle Cooker

Skope, Undercounter FridgeUNOX, Cheftop X Oven
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Your Custom Hospitality Solutions

Glass PrintingPlate Stamping & Logo Etching 

We understand the importance of branding and the power of personalisation. Our 
extensive range of drinkware and crockery provides endless possibilities to showcase 
your style and identity. Whether it’s wine glasses, cocktail tumblers, or water glasses, 
we’ve got you covered.

Join the ranks of successful restaurateurs and business owners who have trusted 
Cedar Hospitality to elevate their guest experience. Let us help you make a 
statement and stand out in the competitive world of hospitality.

The Clifton Hotel, Puttamesca, 
Chef Guy Grossi, by PUBLIC Group.

Moonhouse Glass Logo Printing

Robert Gordon Logo Stamping
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Global brands
You may access special benefits such as our ability to bring in special stock from our global brands. Along 
with substantial discounts structures available where applicable to our-going clients.
 
Our specialist team can help customise your order with complementary items, creating a collection that 
is tailored to you. With over 30,000 products from 650 brands, you are spoiled for choice at Cedar.
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We understand that there is no one-size-fits-
all solution when it comes to any venue. To 
accommodate your unique needs, we will find 
you an expert whose experience best matches 
them.

Our specialist, no-nonsense team is here 
to support you at every step of the way. 
By marrying your ideas with our know-how, 
together we can execute your vision. 

All areas of 
your business

We take a holistic approach to hospitality. We are your one stop shop.

Robert Gordon, Potters Collection
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Cedar Hospitality Supplies
ACN 007 264 968  ABN 53 255 172 770

Phone +61 3 8388 6800
Email cedarsales@cedarhospitality.com
Address Showroom & Had Office: 223-231 Brunswick Rd, 
Brunswick, Victoria 3056, Australia                                
Website www.cedarhospitality.com

Follow Us:

cedarhospitalitymelb

Cedar Hospitality

Cedar Hospitality

Cedar Hospitality

Contact Us - Let’s Create Excellence Together.
 
Contact us today, and let’s embark on a journey to elevate your 
corporate and professional clientele’s hospitality experience.

Robert Gordon, Forager

Robert Gordon, 
Potters Collection

Homer Laughlin, American Rose

Abert Lamps

Maham Spice Platform


